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More than 20 years of Tweeters Birding 
Archives Find a New Nesting Place

WOS’s new Tweeters Archives site is at: https://
tweetersarchives.org 
 
Most WOS members are familiar with the email 
group known as Tweeters, which makes it pos-
sible for people to communicate about birds 
and birding in Washington State and the Pacific 
Northwest. 
 
The Tweeters email discussion group with more 
than 3,000 subscribers has been in existence since 
February 1994 and has been hosted all that time 
by the University of Washington (UW).  
 
The initial seed for Tweeters was planted by Dan 
Victor in 1992 as simply a shared group e-mail 
address. As the number of recipients grew un-
wieldy, it was time to set up formal “listserv” 
software. 
 
Steve Hallstrom, a Seattle Audubon leader and 
member of the UW information technology staff, 
set up Tweeters on a UW server in early 1994 and 
was the list owner. Dan Victor succeeded him as 
list owner, and Hal Opperman was added as co-
list owner in 2000. 
 
The UW recently informed the Tweeters man-
agers that its archives had exceeded the UW’s 
storage limits and that Tweeters needed to either 
move most of the archives elsewhere or the UW 
would delete them. The UW has allowed Tweet-
ers the time to find another place. 
 

But the problem was more than just finding a place to 
store the archives. Archives aren’t really useful unless 
people can browse through them or search them. The 
Mailman software the UW uses for the mailing list in-
cludes searching and browsing capabilities (Pipermail) 

continued on page 13
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          JOIN WOS monthly meetings remotely!
WOS members, particularly those who do not live in the Seattle area, have the ability to join 
our monthly meetings - virtually. You can do this via computer, smart phone or tablet using 
the videconference program, GoToMeeting (GTM). Watch for a date-specific email from 
WOS before each meeting, October through June. And remember, remote attendance is yours 
as a benefit of WOS membership. 



Hello everybody! I hope you are enjoying your summer and are ready for the fall migration! It is also the time 
of year once again, to present the candidates for the upcoming election for the new slate of officers and direc-
tors. In September, you should receive an email announcement and link to the voting site. Please remember to 
vote!

The current board has been amazing and has accomplished quite a bit this year. I thank them for their support, 
time, and dedication! Kevin Black, Bob Flores, and Ed Swan will be going into the second year of their two-
year terms, but two director positions will be up for election this year. Faye McAdams-Hands has agreed to run 
for a second term, but Elaine Chuang will be unable to serve another term, leaving a vacant director position. 

From the Board
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Cindy McCormack

A persistent  “Kyik, Kyik, Kyik, Kyik, ...” filled the 
ponderosa pine forest and muffled incessant begging 
of nestlings in a nearby dead snag. An adult Black-
backed Woodpecker was agitated even though I was 
200 feet down the road from the nest. A scouting party 
had found this nesting pair along the road in Conboy 
National Wildlife Refuge. Many people over the last 
several days had had a chance to add this enigmat-
ic woodpecker to their list. I was stopping one last 
time on this June day to listen to these babies let their 
parents 
know 
that 
they were still hungry. Their calls seemed to stir some-
thing deep within me that filled me with strength for 
the five-hour drive back to Seattle.

Earlier, I had brought four birders to see this elu-
sive species. Black-backed Woodpeckers respond to 
forest fires, moving into recently burned areas where 
they stay for a few years before shifting to another. 
They feed on the larva of beetles that bore into the 
coniferous trees to feed on the cambium layer under 

the bark. Their dark black backs, wings, and bodies 
allow these woodpeckers to disappear against the 
charred trunks. Ponderosa pine forests are fire-depen-
dent, and this forest looked like a low-intensity burn 
had occurred several years ago; most of the trees were 
vigorously growing, and the understory was alive with 
new growth. The pair had built their nest cavity in a 
leaning snag, and the entrance was on the backside of 
the tree, just out of sight, maybe 15 to 20 feet up.

When we stopped by early this morning, the male 
woodpecker was 30 feet up in a live ponderosa pine 
just hanging on the trunk by his three toes. Every min-
ute or two, he would drum on the tree as if to tell the 
world that this was his place, and he was happy. The 
young were calling not a hundred feet from him, but 
he seemed to have no concern with what they were 
saying. The female came in once during our half-hour 
stay. When she fed the nestlings, they chattered even 
more. On the previous Thursday, I had searched for 
Black-back Woodpeckers in the coniferous forests 
surrounding the Aiken Lava Flow. The area on the 
southern flanks of Mt. Adams wasn’t burned in 2013 

continued on page 15

Black-backed Woodpecker among Ponderosa
Story and Photo by Thomas Bancroft

Sound recording of the Black-backed Woodpecker

https://soundcloud.com/tom-bancroft-2/bbwo736

continued on page 16
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continued on next page

The 30th Annual Conference was held in the scenic 
Columbia River Gorge this past June. The last time 
WOS had their annual conference in the Colum-
bia Gorge was in 2001. This year over 140 birders 
explored Klickitat, Skamania, Clark, and Yakima 
Counties seeking to satisfy their passions for avian 
encounters. Some “on 
the way” field trips also 
birded counties north 
in the Puget Trough, 
and spanned east into 
the Columbia Plateau. 
Several events were 
scheduled in addition to 
field trips, including social hour, “Stump the Chump” 
on Friday night, and the conference banquet and Wil-
son Cady’s presentation on Saturday night. Nathaniel 
Peters hosted a new event, Trivia Night, on Sunday 
evening at the Moth Lounge.
“Stump the Chump,” the banquet and Wilson’s 
presentation were all held at the Best Western Hood 
River Inn. The previous year’s “Stump the Chump” 
champs, the “Clark County Curlews” held their 
ground by outscoring the “Skuas,” the Eastern Wash-
ington “Vagrants,” and the audience. The keynote 

speaker, Wilson Cady, educated attendees by sharing 
specific details of the Columbia River Gorge’s history. 
Wilson also revealed his intimate experiences birding 
and living in the Columbia River Gorge throughout the 
years. The audience was also educated on mammals and 
endemic plants of the gorge. Wilson helped attendees 

become aware of 
lesser-known bird-
ing sites throughout 
the gorge. WOS 
members who 
attended Sunday’s 
“Trivia Night” 
reported greatly en-

joying this new event. Nathaniel Peters was a fantastic 
host and trivia-master.
 

Conference attendees participated in a whopping 41 
daytime birding trips and two owling field trips! These 
trips were offered in a variety of elevations and habitats. 
Of the conference’s day field trips, four were high-ele-
vation destinations, searching for boreal species on the 
forest roads of the Mt. Adams wilderness. Saturday’s 
“Gorge Breweries and Birding” with Jason Fidorra was 
a success, visiting three gorge breweries. A total of 196 
species were seen during the conference. 
Despite wind and unfavorable weather at times, field 
trip leaders and attendees reported seeing good birds. 
There were numerous birding highlights during the 

Kevin Black

Conference attendees participated in a 
whopping 41 daytime birding trips and 
two owling field trips! A total of 196 spe-
cies were seen during the conference. 

WOS President Cindy McCormack with Will 
Brooks, winner of the Patrick Sullivan Young 
Birders Fund award

Will Brooks, left, with Andy Stepniewski



continued on next page 
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2018 WOS Conference in Hood River. On the Friday and Sunday Conboy National Wildlife Refuge field trips 
led by Cindy McCormack, attendees observed White-headed Woodpeckers. Some Conboy birders saw the 
Black-backed Woodpeckers actively feeding nestlings at their nest cavity. Black-backed Woodpeckers were 
seen on Conboy NWR, NF-88 (Friday, leader Scott Ramos; Saturday, leader Jon Isacoff) and Taklakh Lake (Fri-
day, leader Tom Bancroft) field trips. Randy Hill’s field trip on Saturday to Columbia Hills State Park reported 
seeing a Hooded Oriole at a farmhouse near the Warwick area. An American Redstart was located in Home 
Valley park by Michael Hobbs’ trip on Saturday and Sunday’s Beacon Rock Field Trip by Bob Flores. A North-

ern Goshawk was seen above the foothills 
above Look Lake during the field trip led by 
Jim Danzenbaker. I led an owling field trip 
on Friday night and we heard a distant Flam-
mulated Owl in the Mt. Adams Wilderness. 
Ann Nightingale led an owling field trip on 
Sunday night. They heard a Northern Saw-
whet Owl. Common Nighthawks were seen 
and heard “booming” low on both field trips. 

The WOS Board received a significant 
amount of positive reviews from conference 
attendees. Some of the attendees reported 
concerns about the cost of the designated 
conference lodging. We received numerous 

2018 Conference Highlights (continued)
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positive reviews of Wilson Cady’s keynote 
presentation. 

Many conference attendees shared with 
me that they enjoyed the destination of the 
Columbia River Gorge. Several shared with 
me it was their first time in the gorge and 
were pleased that the gorge was chosen as 
this year’s destination. Another year’s con-
ference is in the books and members report-
ed they felt the conference was an overall 
success. A big thank you to WOS President 
Cindy McCormack, Tracy Mitchell, Ann 
Brinly, WOS Board Members, and field trip 
leaders for all their hard work to make this 
year’s conference happen. 

 A special thanks to Wilson Cady for sharing fascinating stories 
and imparting his valuable knowledge of the gorge and birds with 
attendees. Thank you to all WOS members for your attendance 
and participation in the conference.
                                                                - Kevin
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                                    Marlin Greene photo

2018 Conference Highlights (continued)
Conference Kudos
Cindy McCormack
This year’s conference in Hood River seemed to be very popular—the board had some great feedback from the 
survey sent out to all attendees. Putting together the annual conference takes a lot of work from our dedicated 
volunteers. I would like to take this opportunity to thank them! Kevin Black did an amazing job putting together 
field trips, getting their descriptions and target species written up, and he recruited trip leaders. 

Adam Sedgley put together the conference checklist for us yet again, even though he no longer lives in the 
PNW! Thank you, Adam, for fitting this into your busy schedule. Kathy Slettebak provided invaluable assis-
tance in hotel and catering arrangements by putting together detailed conference budgets based on previous 
year’s numbers. I sincerely appreciated her help in those matters! Ann Brinly and her husband, Bob, took all 
the registration data and created all the items attendees found in their registration packets. This is exceptionally 
time-consuming work, especially with late changes. They have volun-
teered to take care of this for several years. Ann and Bob, thanks for 
everything you have done to make the conferences success-
ful!

I had so many compliments this year for our conference 
registrar, Tracy Mitchell. She has done a fantastic job man-
aging the registration site, making certain the board has ap-
propriate information and deadlines, and helping registrants 
with troubleshooting and changes. Thanks for all your hard 
work AND volunteering to do it and take on the registration 
packets next year! Of course, we could not have a birding 
conference without our knowledgeable trip leaders! Not 
only do they donate their time during the conference, but 
most will spend considerable time (and mileage!) scouting 
for these trips. 

Wilson Cady’s presentation was certainly a highlight of the 
conference. He has an amazing history in the Columbia River Gorge and we appreciated his willingness to share 
his experience and knowledge. I certainly learn something new from him every time I talk with him!

Although he said the pictures were too easy this year, Dennis Paulson’s “Stump the Chumps” night was hilar-
iously fun and informative. I would encourage everyone to participate in a team—it really is a riot (and can be 
humbling!). I really appreciate Dennis’ insight into some finer points of identification and am so happy he could 
be there! We added a new event this year with Nathaniel Peters hosting the trivia event on Sunday. I thank him 
for being willing to travel to Hood River and put together a trivia night for us, as well as for making the best of 
the site situation. Using the feedback, there will definitely be some changes if we decide to continue this type of 
event.

Many thanks to Elaine Chuang for again taking on the conference t-shirt responsibilities! Once I knew the proj-
ect was in her capable hands, I felt no need to worry about its status. Elaine is also very good at keeping us (me 
especially!) on top of the details. Ruth Godding, our membership chair, was on top of membership questions 
before the conference and helped people with membership issues. I really appreciated her quick replies! Our 
webmaster, Amy Powell, l did an incredible job taking all the information we put together on the conference, 
put it in order, formatted and linked, onto the website. Well done, Amy!

Last, and definitely not the least, thanks go to Andy Stepniewski for stepping in at the last minute for a sick Tom 
Mansfield to present the award to our Patrick Sullivan Young Birders Fund recipient, Will Brooks. Tom, we all 
hope you are doing well and hope to see you out birding soon! Thank you to all of our volunteers! We could not 
put together and run a conference without you all!
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Walter Kuciej
A couple of years ago, I read a book titled “The Wild 
Duck Chase,” by Martin J. Smith. It was about wild-
life artists competing to have their work placed on 
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Migratory Bird Hunting 
and Conservation Stamp, commonly known as the 
“Duck Stamp.” You can see the documentary made 
from the book on YouTube, under “Million Dollar 
Duck.” 

The book also went into the history of the Duck 
Stamp, which I won’t repeat. But what did strike me 
was the description of it as one of the most success-
ful conservation programs in history, with 98 percent 
of every dollar going directly to acquire and protect 
wetland habitat, and purchase conservation ease-
ments for the National Wildlife Refuge System.

Since 1934, some $800 million dollars has gone into 
the fund to protect more than 5.7 million acres of 
habitat. If you have birded at Dungeness Spit, Grays 
Harbor, or Billy Franks (Nisqually), you have bene-
fited from this program.

Birders’ interests don’t often rank high on the prior-
ity list with state fish and game departments. That’s 
because these departments depend on hunting and 
fishing license fees for revenue. So those two con-
sumer groups have a lot to say about what happens 
to our public wildlife resources. At one time, we 
had a separate permit in Washington to access state 
wildlife areas. Now all you need is a Discover Pass, 

Concerning the Benefits of Buying Duck Stamps

which is a bargain at only $30 a year. We also had a 
state Duck Stamp you could buy. Now the Washing-
ton Waterfowl Association manages the program. 
The 2018-19 stamps are currently “out of stock” 
according to the association website. The cost for 
the previous year stamps was $15 each. If you go to 
their website, you can see their offerings, which have 
some very nice portrayals of different waterfowl.

The first Federal Duck Stamp cost $1. At the time, you 
could shoot 25 ducks a day. Those days are, thank-
fully, gone. The current price is $25, and you can buy 
them at many (not all) post offices, and at the offices of 
National Wildlife Refuges. Or order them online from 
USPS. I got mine in the mail recently. The Mallards are 
beautifully rendered, like every other bird on previous 
stamps. In the wildlife art world, this is a high-stakes 
contest. The documentary is worth watching for this 
alone. There is also a Junior Duck Stamp (started in 
1989) available for $5 that funds environmental educa-
tion programs throughout the country. The Friends of 
the Migratory Bird/ Duck Stamp is a group that works 
to support the federal program.

Consider the cost of your birding trips, equipment, etc. 
Given the current administration’s priorities, it might 
be wise to spend some money that will directly benefit 
birds. And having a Duck Stamp gets you in free at Na-
tional Wildlife Refuges that charge entrance fees. The 
Duck Stamp is good until June 30, 2019.
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The Vancouver International Bird Festival (Aug. 19-26) was created to build on the success 
of Vancouver Bird Week which has been enjoyed in the city since 2013. In 2018, VIBF is part-
nering with the International Ornithological Congress to celebrate the world of birds.

The festival is a public celebration. Registration is not required for the festival and many events 
are either free or require a small charge by our partner organizations. The congress is largely a 
science conference where delegates need to register.

The objective of the VIBF is to partner with community groups to create a celebration of birds 
and nature, culminating in a Bird Festival and Expo to engage the public in a love of nature 
through birds.

The Expo will showcase organizations, speakers, suppliers of optical and other birdwatching 
equipment and tour companies among others who are engaging the public in the love of nature.

Single Day Events
• August 5 – Albatross are way cool
• August 18 – Festival Preview at Vancouver Public Library
• August 19 – Stars of the Bird World Presentation: Rob Butler
• August 20 – Bird Festival Day at Grouse Mountain
• August 21 – Bird Festival Day at Museum of Vancouver
• August 22 – Return of the Hipster Birdwatcher
• August 22 – North American Premiere of Bird of Prey Film
• August 23 – Poets & Birds
• August 23 – Science Tour
• August 23 – Stars of the Bird World: Birds of Peace
• August 24 – Stewardship Roundatable 2018
• August 24 – Stars of the Bird World Presentation: Purnima Barman
• August 25 – Dawn Chorus
• August 25 – Science Tour
• August 25 – Star of the Bird World: Jennifer Ackerman

Mutli Day Events
• July 1 – August 26 – Showcasing films from around the world at Science World’s  
                                            Science Theatre
• August 21 – 26 – As the Crow Flies
• August 23 – 25 – Nature & Bird Expo

Celebrating Birds Around the Northwest
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Celebrating Birds in the Northwest (cont.)
Puget Sound Bird Fest in Edmonds is an an-
nual fall celebration of birds and nature found on the 
beautiful shores of Puget Sound. Our three-day event 
(Sept. 14-16) includes speakers, guided walks, land 
and water-based field trips, exhibits, and educational 
activities for children and adults. Plan to spend the 
weekend in Edmonds, birding and meeting other bird-
ers, naturalists, photographers, and people engaged in 
fascinating bird research projects.

Professional nature photographer Kevin Ebi doc-
umented a year in the lives of Puget Sound-area 
bald eagles — one of the few eagle populations that 
doesn’t migrate. The resulting book “Year of the 
Eagle” tells the story of how an eagle family works 
together to pass on essential life skills to their young. 
Through a collection of stunning imagery and mas-
terful storytelling, Kevin will share how the eaglets 
develop and learn to fly, survive their first winter in 
the upper Skagit, and learn to hunt in Hood Canal. 
Kevin will be selling and signing books following 
his presentation. Join us for this keynote event Friday 
September 14 from 7:30-9 p.m. in the Edmonds Plaza. 

In 2015, bird nerd Noah Strycker of Oregon became 
the first human to see more than half of the planet’s 
bird species in a single, year-long, round-the-world 
birding trip. Anything could have happened, and a 
lot did. He was scourged by blood-sucking leeches, 
suffered fevers and sleep deprivation, survived airline 
snafus and car breakdowns and mudslides and torren-
tial floods, skirted war zones, and had the time of his 
life. Birding on seven continents and carrying only a 
pack on his back, Strycker enlisted the enthusiastic 
support of local birders to tick more than 6,000 spe-
cies, including Adelie Penguins in Antarctica, a Harpy 
Eagle in Brazil, a Spoon-billed Sandpiper in Thailand, 
and a Green-breasted Pitta in Uganda. He shared the 
adventure in real time on his daily blog (audubon.
org/noah), and now he reveals the inside story. This 
humorous and inspiring presentation about Strycker’s 
epic World Big Year will leave you with a new appre-
ciation for the birds and birders of the world. Noah 
will kick off our all-day celebration on Saturday start-
ing at 10:45 a.m. in the Edmonds Plaza Room. Noah 
will also be leading field trips during the festival - 
details will be posted as they become available. 

9th Annual HawkFest
Visit with Raptors September 15, 2018 inside the Chelan/
Entiat Ranger District, with North Central Washington 
Audubon Society and Hawkwatch International.

The 9th Annual HawkFest is free and it combines fun activ-
ities in Pateros with a field trip to the Wells Wildlife Area, 
and morning and afternoon carpool trips to the Chelan 
Ridge Hawkwatch site. This all starts at Memorial Park in 
Pateros, Washington on September 15th, from 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m.

Chelan Ridge sits 5,675 feet above sea level along the fly-
way of migrating raptors. Biologists who live at the Ridge 
during the migration season will offer insight into what it 
is like to live and breathe raptors and show how the birds 
are banded and tracked. This amazing experience includes 
environmental education and interpretation conducted by 
on-site educators, Forest Service personnel, and volun-
teers.

During the day, there will be four carpool trips from 
Pateros to Chelan Ridge. From there you can hike ¾ mile 
to the observation deck watching the sky for migrating rap-
tors overhead. Visitors will then get a close encounter with 
raptors such as Cooper’s Hawk as they are banded and 
released. HawkFest is scheduled to coincide with the peak 
of southbound migration of raptors at Chelan Ridge — the 
best place in Washington to view fall migrating raptors.

In Pateros, there will be fun for all ages. We will have a 
number of booths featuring live birds, optics, birdhouses, 
and interactive games for children. We also plan to have 2 
workshops on raptor natural history: Thursday night, Sep-
tember 13th, in Chelan; and Friday night, September 14th, 
in Pateros. Both will take place between 7 and 9 p.m.

To sign up for the Thursday/Friday night workshop, the 
Wells Wildlife Area field trip and the Chelan Ridge car-
pool trip, please contact Richard Scranton at rscran4350@
yahoo.com.

continued on next page 
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Swift Night Out 2018 is Coming 
Another turn around the sun and here we are ready for Swift Night Out! Please join us for a family-fun-filled 
evening. See your neighbors – both feathered and not – and partake in games, crafts, learning, and food. A 
chance for some nice quality time together as our wonderful Vauxies swirl overhead!

Where: 639 West Main Street, Monroe 
When: Sept. 9, 2018 
Time: 4 p.m. to dusk

	 Wildlife Education Booths

	 Children’s Games and Crafts

	 Vaux’s Swift Research Station

	 Spaghetti Feed Dinner for $6.50

Celebrating Birds in the Northwest (cont.)

To inquire about the possibility of docent training before this event, or to volunteer for set-up and cleanup, 
please contact Cindy Easterson, President, PILCHUCK AUDUBON SOCIETY, (425) 876-1055.

                                                                                  *****************

Wings Over Willapa is a festival celebrating the diversity of birds and 
other wildlife at Willapa National Wildlife Refuge in southwestern Washington. 
With several unique biomes, this Refuge is home to shorebirds, waterfowl, rap-
tors, pelagic birds, and much more, and September sees a wide range of migrants 
as well as year-round residents. This quiet corner of Washington offers plenty of 
opportunities for undisturbed birding, but this year we’re giving you a chance to 
explore this area in good company!

Our festival features classes, hands-on workshops, guided tours and many other 
exciting events of interest to birders and their families. From birding basics to 
more focused topics, our classes offer something for just about everyone. Begin-
ning and experienced artists alike will delight in workshops ranging from feather 
raiku pottery to sea glass windows. Our tours include a barge trip to Long Island 
and its old growth cedar forests, a pelagic birding tour, birding by bike, and many 
more explorations of our beautiful Refuge and its neighbors!

Wings Over Willapa isn’t just a fun event, though; proceeds will also help to fund 
the Natural Resource Center at the new headquarters being built at the Refuge. 
The NRC will offer educational and outreach opportunities for both locals and 
visitors alike.  You can find out more about the event at  
http://www.wingsoverwillapa.org
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Ordinary Tweeters subscribers also search the ar-
chives. They may be exploring particular topics, such 
as the always debatable status of Northwest Crow. Or 
they may want to check into sightings of particular 
species or at particular locations. Some may wish to 
reacquaint themselves with their own brilliant Tweet-
ers posts over the years or the posts of other eminent 
Tweeters contributors. And what about the “dreaded 
cat thread” (which produces 104 search results)? That 
might be worth a look -- probably not. The archives 
are even handy for checking the spelling of some-
one’s name. 
 
The UW changed its email list software to Mailman 
in 2004, but only kept five years of Tweeters emails 
from 1999 to 2004, meaning the 1994-1998 emails 
were deleted. However, fortunately, a Tweeters 
subscriber had saved these and turned them over to 
Tweeters administrators on a CDROM. So though 
UW no longer had these in its archives, Hal had them 
on his hard drive and asked if Randy and I could 
possibly include them with WOS’s Tweeters ar-
chives. We were able to clean them up and add them 
to WOS’s Tweeters archives. 
 
I personally found the exchanges in these early years 
to be fascinating. It was the first time a lot of the 
Washington birding cognoscenti were able to debate 
in public such topics as Northwest Crow or Timber-
line Sparrow, ethical birding behavior, changing bird 
names, etc. And it is fun to remember some early 
contributors who are no longer active on the list, such 
as Russell Rogers, Michael Smith, Christopher Hill, 
Alvaro Jaramillo, Stuart MacKay, and Bill and Nancy 
LaFramboise. 
 
The next phase of the WOS Tweeters Archives 
project, after a decent interval or possibly even an 
indecent interval, will be to make the site friendly 
for phones. For now, the archives are best viewed on 
tablets, laptops or desktops. All messages from 2014 
to the latest up-to-the minute postings will still be 
accessible in the UW’s Tweeters Archives at http://
mailman11.u.washington.edu/pipermail/tweeters/ 

but is very old and is not easily installable on today’s 
typical shared hosting sites. So, Tweeters also had to 
come up with new ways to browse and search the ar-
chives. 
 
Hal Opperman and Matt Bartels, the secretary of 
WOS’s Washington Bird Records Committee, who has 
frequent need to search the archives, asked WOS if it 
would consider hosting the archives. 
 
My husband, Randy Robinson, who was a professional 
computer programmer before he retired, and I volun-
teered to take on the project. After a number of false 
starts and travels down various dead ends, we managed 
to come up with a workable solution.  
 
The WOS Board, under the leadership of President 
Cindy McCormack, considered and approved Matt and 
Hal’s request and Randy’s and my proposal for carrying 
it out.

“The board thought this was a very important collection 
of historical data to preserve and thought WOS would 
be a very appropriate organization to arrange for and 
host the data,” Cindy said in a recent board report in the 
last WOSNews.

The archives now have their own website, sponsored 
and paid for by WOS: https://tweetersarchives.org. 
Anyone visiting the website can browse and search the 
more than 150,000 emails sent between February 1994 
and December 2017. 
 
Matt uses the archives to research unusual sightings. 
This can help him get a better understanding of the 
evolving status of various species in the state. It also 
allows him to provide supplemental information to the 
Washington Bird Records Committee when they con-
sider sightings of review species. 
 
The Tweeters archives are also consulted regularly not 
just by birders but also by land-use planners, biologists 
for various agencies and organizations, educators, jour-
nalists and conservationists. 
 

New Nesting Place for Tweeters Archives (cont.)

continued on next page 
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The WOS Tweeters Archives at https://tweetersar-
chives.org contain emails from February 1994 through 
December 2017. As for the Tweeters of today (i.e., not 
the archives), you can read the most recent few weeks 
of Tweeters messages on the Web at http://birding.aba.
org/maillist/WA (for cell phones use http://birding.aba.
org/mobiledigest/WA ) However, for some unknown 
reason, this American Birding Association website 
does not grab quite all of the messages. A few don’t 
make it. 
 
Or you can subscribe to the Tweeters mailing list. 
When you subscribe, you can choose whether to 
receive each individual email right as it comes in or 

whether to receive messages in digest form. The di-
gest rounds up all the messages for a 24-hour period 
and sends them out in a single message once a day. 
 
One major benefit of subscribing to Tweeters rather 
than just reading the posts on the Web is that you can 
post your own messages or responses to the email 
list. The more participants the better! 
 
Subscribe by going to the Tweeters website: https://
mailman1.u.washington.edu/mailman/listinfo/tweet-
ers

New Nesting Place for Tweeters Archives (cont.)

                 Send In Your Sightings

SEEN WHEN                                                                                           SEND IN BY

March — May..................................................................................June 15
June — July .....................................................................................Aug 15
Aug — Nov .....................................................................................Dec 15
Dec — Dec.......................................................................................Mar 15

                            Email your sightings to: 
                              fieldnotes@wos.org

                                                              

Rufous Hummingbird, Laurel Parshall photo
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Black-backed Woodpecker in Ponderosa (cont.)
louder. He was back in the woods and out of my 
sight. Ponderosa pine forests do best if a fire happens 
every decade or two. The trees and understory vege-
tation prospers, and the forest then supports birds like 
the Dark-eyed Juncos, Chipping Sparrows, Gray Fly-
catchers, and White-headed Woodpeckers. Humans, 
though, naturally become fearful of fire because their 
homes and structures now dot these fire-dependent 
ecosystems. Fire suppression has caused many forests 
to become thick, and when fires do come, they often 
kill trees that would have survived a more regular fire 
frequency.

The area near the 
Aiken Lava Flow 
had many dead grand 
firs. These trees were 
several feet in diam-
eter and must have 
been 200 years old. 
The intense fire was 
too much for them, 
and most were dead. 
Climate change will 
only aggravate the 
situation.

Managers at Conboy 
seem to be keeping 

fire in their forest, and the Forest Service is working 
to reintroduce fire into the national forests where 
years of suppression has allowed fuel loads to build 
high. Persistence and perseverance will be essential, 
and we need to provide the moral and financial sup-
port to land managers to maintain this new paradigm. 

 

when I hiked the trail to Snipes Mountain, but many 
of the towering ponderosa pines and grand firs were 
now dead, and others fire scarred. I’d only seen a 
black-backed once when traveling in Alaska, but 
based on the scientific literature, I thought this should 
be ideal habitat. One woodpecker did tap on a tree 
while I was there. I spent 45 minutes searching for it 
but succeeded in only finding one Nashville Warbler 
and one House Wren. Still, I brought 11 people to that 
Mt. Adams site on Friday. My hopes rose when one 
participant said he had seen Black-backed Woodpeck-
ers at that place just a year earlier. 

We began to search the 
forest surrounding the 
trail that runs along the 
thirty-foot-high basalt lava 
flow. Within 20 minutes, 
someone said “woodpeck-
er” with a little-added 
emotion. Twenty-four eyes 
had done what two old 
ones couldn’t! Two Black-
backed Woodpeckers 
were working the trunks 
of a dozen grand firs. As I 
focused my binoculars on 
the male, he flew across 
a 50-foot gap to land on 
a horizontal branch where he then passed a morsel 
to the female before flying in his typical woodpecker 
undulating flight to another tree. The tension instantly 
lessened in my muscles, I had found a “tier 1” bird for 
my group, a rare bird in this county and sought after 
on field trips.

As I stood along the road at Conboy, the male 
drummed a few times, and the babies called even 
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Officers serve one-year terms, so all positions are up for election every year. Both Tom Bancroft and Kathy 
Slettebak have agreed to continue in the responsibilities of their positions as Secretary and Treasurer, respec-
tively. However, after another three years after a previous four years serving on the board, I will be stepping 
down at the end of my term. Eric Dudley will be running for President this year, leaving an opening in the VP’s 
position. Jennifer Kauffman has volunteered to fill this vacancy. I am certain her skills and experience will be 
very welcome. Thank you, Jennifer! Kim Thorburn and Faye McAdams-Hands are running for the other open 
Director jobs.

As we look toward the future, we need to elect new members whose vision will take us through the next year. 
We would also love to put together a committee for conference planning. This would free up more time for the 
board to concentrate on other matters that need attention. I envision this committee as having several members, 
each participating on an aspect of conference planning, but headed by a managing Committee Chair that would 
directly report to the board. 

If you are at all interested in shaping the future of WOS or supporting our mission, these would be great oppor-
tunities. Please contact me at president@wos.org.

I am pleased to announce that the board voted unanimously to set aside funds to host a site that would house 
the Tweeters archives. We opted to follow the recommendations of Jane Hadley and Randy Robinson after they 
volunteered to put together a solution to save the archives. They, in a very short period of time, put together a 
solution and a searchable site to keep this information available. The site is up and running at https://tweetersar-
chives.org. Please see Jane’s article in this newsletter for more information.

Jane and Randy, your expertise and dedication is sincerely appreciated! We certainly could not have done this 
without you!

                                                                                                   - Cindy & the rest of the WOS Board

From the Board (continued)

2018 Nominees for WOS Board Positions

continued on next page 

Tom Bancroft                       Eric Dudley                      Jennifer Kauffman      

Faye McAdams-Hands            Kim Thorburn                      Kathy Slettebak
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continued on next page 

2018 Nominees for WOS Board Positions (cont.)
for President

Eric Dudley, DVM

Hello everyone! I’ve very much enjoyed my member-
ship in WOS over the past four years. It’s been a blast 
meeting so many fine birders and serving on the Board 
for three years under the direction of such luminaries 
as Penny Rose, Jim Danzenbaker and now Cindy Mc-
Cormack! I’m very committed to the mission of WOS 
and would consider it a privilege to serve as president 
during the coming year. Professionally, I’ve practiced 
veterinary medicine for 35 years, most of that time in 
the north end of Tacoma. I sold my practice about a 
year ago and retired at the end of 2017. I now find that 
I have time to pursue many interests that have been on 
the “back burner” before, including my musical pur-
suits, gardening, reading and traveling. I’ve had much 
fun on birding trips over the last couple of years, in-
cluding several with Field Guides, but I’ve especially 
appreciated the WOS trips we’ve taken more locally. 
So many of our members are so generous and knowl-
edgeable: thanks to all!

We live in Gig Harbor, where we’ve been for the last 
four years. My wonderful wife Mary Kay is the Direc-
tor of Service Training at TrueBlue (a staffing compa-
ny) in Tacoma, and between us, we have five kids, a 
couple of whom engage in birding-related activities. 
We look forward to meeting as many of you as possi-
ble in the near future!

for Vice President
Jennifer Kauffman

Jennifer has been a member of WOS for more than 
five years and has thoroughly enjoyed many field 
trips and annual conferences across the state. She 
appreciates the opportunity to contribute her orga-
nizational and leadership skills to the organization.

Jennifer grew up in Ohio exploring birds and na-
ture. She studied environmental science and water 
resources management in college and graduate 
school. She was an environmental and public out-
reach consultant for more than 20 years, and then 
spent 15 years with King County managing waste-
water capital projects. She retired from King
County in 2016.

Jennifer completed the Seattle Audubon Master 
Birder class in 2017. She is a past Seattle Audubon 
board member, and continues to support its  out-
reach, operations and science programs (Neighbor-
hood Bird Project, Puget Sound Seabird Survey). 
She also served on the Vestry (board) at her church 
and volunteers at meals programs. Jennifer and her 
husband Jerry live in Seattle.

Secretary
Tom Bancroft

Tom Bancroft has been exceptional in his role as Secretary of WOS and becoming more involved with birding in 
Washington. He is on the board of Washington Audubon Society and previously served as Vice President of the 
Florida Ornithological Society. In Florida, he helped host one of their semi-annual meetings. 

Tom has also been a board member of the Wilson Ornithological Society and the Ornithological Council. Seat-
tle is now his home where he is working on writing and photography. He is a member of Seattle Audubon and 
Washington Environmental Council, Cornell Lab of Ornithology, and active in conservation issues. 

For more than a decade, Tom worked on Everglades restoration issues for National Audubon Society and Arch-
bold Biological Station before moving to Washington, DC. In D.C., he led the research department of The Wil-
derness Society for a decade and helped build conservation programs across the west and in Alaska. He then 
served as chief scientist for National Audubon Society for three years, helping them expand their conservation 
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2018 Nominees for WOS Board Positions (cont.)
work across the Americas. During that time, Tom was appointed to a panel providing recommendations to the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on the placement of wind turbines relative to birds and bats. He has a Ph.D. from 
the University of South Florida with an emphasis on ornithology.

Tom hopes to build his bird list in Washington so that it catches up with his sightings from Florida and Penn-
sylvania. His daughter lives in Australia, and he has birded extensively there and now has seen more birds in 
Queensland than in any other state in the world. He hopes to have his Washington list surpass his Queensland 
number soon.

Treasurer
Kathy Slettebak

I was living in a Cook County Forest Preserve farm-
house in Illinois when a Sparrow Hawk landed in the 
tree outside my kitchen window. It visited nearly every 
day that summer. Seeing its bright colors and patterns 
up close, and watching the intensity of its hunt lured me 
into the world of birds. After moving to Seattle in 1972 
and “discovering” Discovery Park, my birding skills 
developed thanks to Seattle Parks-sponsored Saturday 
morning bird walks, field trips and classes through Se-
attle Audubon, WOS conferences and the Master Birder 
program. 

Birding is always a part if not the sole purpose of travel. 
My local patch, though, is Discovery Park where I have 
been doing the monthly bird count for the south mead-
ow since 2003, raised funds for the park’s native plants 
with donations from eight annual Big Sits and partic-
ipated in many CBCs. I enjoy introducing new and 
veteran birders to my favorite park by leading Seattle 
Parks and Seattle Audubon bird walks with my husband 
Arn. My experience ground-truthing the South Sound 
Prairies chapter in the WOS “A Birder’s Guide to Wash-
ington” introduced me to an area rich with birds that 
was new to me. I hope to continue to explore new areas 
and learn more about the birds of Washington. 

Director
Faye McAdams-Hands

My name is Faye McAdams Hands and I am an avid 
birder that has been a member of WOS for many 
years, attending many of the Annual Conferences. I 
also am a member of Tahoma Audubon in Tacoma/
Pierce County and have been a past Fieldtrip Chair-
person, and am the current Christmas Bird Count Co-
ordinator for this chapter’s Count Circle (since 1999). 
Additionally, I am a member of the American Birding 
Association. I enjoy submitting and perusing sightings 
on eBird locally, and when traveling. And I LOVE to 
travel! I am also a contact person for BirdingPals, and 
have both enjoyed their connections in foreign coun-
tries, as well as having been contacted by traveling 
birders seeking some guiding assistance in Washing-
ton. I am also a charter member of the Washington 
based Willettes – a group of like-minded lady birders 
that enjoy each other’s company and birding adven-
tures. I am recently retired from my sequential careers 
as first, a Flight Attendant, and later, a Psychiatric 
Social Worker. I live in Belfair, where I co-lead (with 
John Riegsecker) bi-monthly walks at Theler Wetlands 
on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month. My 
awesome husband Wade is a Professor of Economics 
at the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma. We have 
two Labrador Retrievers that share our home.

Director
Kim Thorburn

Kim is a retired public health physician who never particularly enjoyed sitting behind a desk. Since wildlife 
biology uses much of the scientific methodology of public health it seemed a natural post-retirement avocation. 
She turned her attention to wildlife conservation. At least, it provides some time in the field. She has worked 
as a volunteer with the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) on Greater Sage-Grouse and 
Columbian Sharp-tailed Grouse recovery for which she received the 2010 WDFW Volunteer of the Year. In 
2015, Governor Inslee appointed her to the Washington Fish and Wildlife Commission. Kim served as WOS 
treasurer during 2013-14. She has also led conference field trips.
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To listen to the Lincoln’s Sparrow, go to:
 

   https://soundcloud.com/tom-bancroft-2/lisp810    

Finding Wildness in a Species of Sparrow
Thomas Bancroft
The crisp morning air, maybe in the low 40s, gave the June morning freshness as I hiked along the trail by Low-
er Tiffany Lake. Tall living lodgepole pines and Engelmann spruce dotted the shoreline while straight skeletons 
of burnt trees rose above sapling pines and spruce on the slope above the trail. I had not heard an airplane or car 
motor since my buddy and I left Winthrop early on the previous day to head north into the Okanogan National 
Forest.

This lake was more than an hour drive from any human habitation and quite a ways back from the nearest dirt 
road. The sun had not yet crested Rock Mountain to the east and the water, flat as glass, reflected the granite 
ridge on the west side. A bird sang, and my first thought was House Wren, but then I paused to look back and 
forth across this area, mumbling, “Not the right habitat, too high in altitude and the wrong plant community.”  

The song was bubbly, a jumble of trills, often husky in nature, lower in pitch, then going up, before coming 
back down. It was a musical song that seemed to have gurgles, trills, and buzzes. After ten minutes of searching, 
I found the bird sitting about eight feet up on an Engelmann spruce that grew right along the lake’s bank. 

A small plump sparrow with crisp streaks, 
a gray face and buff wash across the breast, 
and when it moved, its unmarked white belly 
flashed briefly. A Lincoln’s Sparrow was 
defending its territory with a beautiful song 
and sitting prominently in plain sight. I had 
only seen this species outside of the breeding 
season when they tend to be secretive, skulking through thick brush often by themselves or with just a few other 
sparrows. The last time I saw one, it appeared at the edge of a brier patch for only a second before disappearing 
back into the thicket.

I found a half-dozen more along the eastern shore of Tiffany Lake. All of them were in the narrow boggy strip 
between the trail and the lake. They like wet areas with a thick cover of bushes and small trees. In 1833, John 
James Audubon discovered this species in Labrador and named it after his traveling buddy, Thomas Lincoln. 
This bird nests in montane forests of the Cascades and the Rocky Mountains and throughout the boreal forest of 
Canada and Alaska. Unlike the Song Sparrow, their song repertoire varies little across their range. Humans in 
the United States seem to have a more diverse dialect than these guys.

It was almost 7 a.m. when I turned to hurry back to camp, hoping my buddy was starting to stir; we had stayed 
up until 2 a.m. watching the half-moon rise over this wilderness valley and set behind the granite cliffs. The 
shadows, reflections, and winnowing snipe had kept our attention. He would be envious of my discovery. Lin-
coln’s Sparrows are one of the more elusive of North American birds. Audubon had commented, “We found 
more wildness in this species than in any other inhabiting the same country.”

In 1833, John James Audubon dis-
covered this species in Labrador 
and named it after his traveling 
buddy, Thomas Lincoln. 
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Bird listings in bold or capital letters represent birds 
on the state review list which requires documenta-
tion to be submitted to the Washington Bird Records 
Committee. This column strives to present the most 
unusual and interesting bird records of this reporting 
period along with a sampling of the more regular but 
still unusual species. For those looking for the most 
complete picture of birds reported during this season, 
one should check the online database eBird (www.
eBird.org) in addition to this column.

A Eurasian Wigeon spent the summer in Pierce, add-
ing to just a few previous summer records from the 
state. American White Pelicans were again well rep-
resented in western WA with many widespread flocks 
being sighted. Jefferson’s first Black-necked Stilts in 
late July also provided a rare coastal record for the 
species. The state’s 8th Red-necked Stint spent the 
better part of a week on Whidbey Island. An early 
Buff-breasted Sandpiper in Pacific was a surprising 
find for the date. A Sabine’s Gull in Grant in mid-June 
was unexpected. Also surprising were two Elegant 
Terns in Wahkiakum in mid July. One of the highlights 
of the season was a pair of Guadalupe Murrelets off 
Grays Harbor in late July, about the 5th record for 
the state. The best showing of live Horned Puffins in 
years also occurred in July with four adult birds seen 
in Clallam, Island and Jefferson.

A Band-tailed Pigeon in Walla Walla was well east of 
its usual range, while a White-winged Dove in Ya-
kima was the state’s 14th. A Boreal Owl occupying a 
cavity for several days in late June in Skagit was a rare 
find. Active Black-backed Woodpecker nests were 
found at two westside locations near the crest in the 
central Cascades. An impressive three Ash-throated 
Flycatchers were found on the westside in Clark and 
King. The state’s 16th Scissor-tailed Flycatcher was 
in Yakima in early June.The long-staying Black-billed 
Magpie in Seattle was seen again in mid July. Two 
of the three westside Gray Catbirds were at the coast 
where not previously recorded.

Several eastern warblers were found this summer. 
Chestnut-sided Warblers in Grant and Yakima 

bring the state total to 35 records, while Magnolia 
Warblers in Douglas and King were firsts for both 
counties and bring the state total to about 30 records. 
A singing male Hooded Warbler in Clark in early 
June was the state’s 8th. Rare westside sparrows vis-
iting from the interior included a Brewer’s Sparrow 
in King and a Lark Sparrow in Clark. Two lowland 
“Gambel’s” White-crowned Sparrows were found in 
Whatcom where normally absent as a breeder.

A Rose-breasted Grosbeak spent a week in Spokane. 
A Lazuli Bunting breeding successfully in Wahkia-
kum was surprisingly far west for the species. A male 
Indigo Bunting spent most of the period singing 
on territory in Yakima. A Great-tailed Grackle at 
Potholes, the state’s 13th, was thought to be the same 
individual seen there in May. The Hooded Oriole in 
King remained into early June.

Greater White-fronted Goose Rare in summer: 1 at 
Rock Creek Klickitat 7/10 to 7/18 (DnF)

Trumpeter Swan Late reports: 1 at Ridgefield NWR 
Clark 6/4 (eBird), 1 at Snohomish Snohomish re-
mained through 7/27+ (PDi)

Tundra Swan Late report: 1 at Sprague Lincoln 6/1 
(TLi)

Eurasian Wigeon Rare in summer: 1 at Titlow 
Pierce through 7/31+ (JRi)

Blue-winged x Cinnamon Teal Uncommon in WA: 
1 at Amon Creek Benton 6/4 (LHi,LN)

Redhead Uncommon in w WA in summer: 1 at 
Drayton Harbor Whatcom 6/4 (EEl), 15 at Shillapoo 
WMA Clark 7/24 (KVd)

Harlequin Duck Rare locally: 1 at Clarkston Asotin 
6/12 (eBird)

Long-tailed Duck Uncommon in summer: 1 at San-
dy Point Whatcom 7/23 (Mary Chamberlin)

Bufflehead Nesting report: 8 at Sheep Lake Whitman 
7/29 (JoI)

Washington Field Notes June to July 2017
Compiled by Ryan Merrill

continued on next page 
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White-tailed Ptarmigan Reports 
included: 2 at Red Pass Snohomish 
7/29 (eBird)

Clark’s Grebe Uncommon in w 
WA in summer: 1 at Vancouver Lake 
Clark 6/12 (eBird)

Sooty Shearwater Reports included: 
185000 at Long Beach Pacific 6/5 
(AK)

Manx Shearwater Reports includ-
ed: 1 near Kalaloch Jefferson 7/23 
(SDo), 1 near Destruction Island 
Jefferson 7/25 (JAc)

American White Pelican Reports 
from w WA included: 35 at Port 
Angeles Clallam 6/5 (eBird), 14 at Seattle King 6/6 
(Tim Billo), 70 at Tulalip Snohomish 6/8 (eBird), 33 at 
Carkeek Park King 6/10 (NP), 55 at Drayton Harbor 
Whatcom 6/13 (EEl), 13 at Protection Island Jefferson 
6/18 (Michael Tarachow & Merce Dostale), 175 at 
Deer Lagoon Island 7/13 (GeH), 68 at Point No Point 
Kitsap 7/14 (eBird), 65 at Bowerman Basin Grays 
Harbor 7/15 (JeB), 220 at March Point Skagit 6/25 
(eBird)

White-faced Ibis Reports included: 3 at Sprague 
Lincoln 6/2 (BPe,AS), 3 at Columbia NWR Grant 6/5 
(KB,EdP), 6 at Potholes Grant 6/7 (SP), 11 at Sprague 
Lincoln 6/11 (eBird)

Red-shouldered Hawk Rare in summer: 1 at Ridge-
field NWR Clark 6/3 (KVd), 1 at Battle Ground Clark 
6/4 (JDz)

Golden Eagle Reports included: 1 at American Camp 
San Juan 6/24 (AK)

Prairie Falcon Rare locally: 1 at Bunchgrass Meadow 
Pend Oreille 7/7 (TLi)

Sandhill Crane Late reports: 1 at Corfu Grant 6/1 
(JFi), 1 at San Juan Island San Juan 6/30 (eBird), 1 at 
Ridgefield NWR Clark through 7/28+ (BWf)

Semipalmated Plover Reports included: 2 at Hayton 
Preserve Skagit 6/19 (GB)

Black-necked Stilt Rare locally: 2 at Queets Jefferson 
7/24 (eBird)

American Avocet Uncommon in w WA: 1 at Leque 
Island Snohomish 6/18 (SGi,AMW)

Solitary Sandpiper Early report: 1 at Bainbridge 
Island Kitsap 6/30 (BWg,GG)

Wandering Tattler Uncommon locally: 1 at Point 
Defiance Pierce 7/23 (HpA) to 7/30 (JV)

Willet Reports included: 1 at Crockett Lake Island 7/3 
(Jay Adams)

Bar-tailed Godwit Uncommon in WA: 1 at East Sand 
Island Wahkiakum 7/28 (eBird)

Marbled Godwit Reports included: 1 at Blaine What-
com 6/6 (EEl) and 7/2 (JMe), 1 at Drayton Harbor 
Whatcom 6/6 (EEl), 1 at Leque Island Snohomish 6/28 
(eBird)

Ruddy Turnstone Reports included: 1 at Dungeness 
Clallam 6/27 (BoB), 1 at Chambers Bay Pierce 7/23 
(BL)

Washington Field Notes June to July 2017 
(cont.)
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continued on next page 
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Sanderling Reports from e WA included: 1 at Heri-
tage Road Douglas 7/17 to 7/31 (SCf)

Semipalmated Sandpiper Reports included: 1 at 
Dungeness Clallam through 6/8 (McB), 30 at Crockett 
Lake Island 7/9 (BT,SMi)

RED-NECKED STINT Rare in WA: 1 at Crockett 
Lake Island 7/8 to 7/12 (RyM,AdL)

Pectoral Sandpiper Reports included: 2 at Dunge-
ness Clallam 6/8 (McB)

                    Caspian Tern, Ronald Woan photo

Buff-breasted Sandpiper Early report: 1 at Long 
Beach Pacific 7/30 (eBird)

Wilson’s Phalarope Reports from w WA included: 3 
at Dungeness Clallam 6/5 (McB)

Sabine’s Gull Uncommon in e WA: 1 at Potholes 
Grant 6/16 (eBird)

Franklin’s Gull Reports included: 15 at Sprague 
Lincoln 6/1 (TLi), 1 at Shillapoo WMA Clark 6/9 
(JDz,RH), 19 at Walla Walla RD Walla Walla 6/29 
(MlD,MD)

Herring Gull Uncommon in summer: 1 at Potholes 
Grant 6/23 to 6/26 (eBird)

Caspian Tern High count: 528 at Umatilla NWR 
Benton 6/7 (eBird)

Black Tern Uncommon in w WA: 1 at Shillapoo 
WMA Clark 6/26 (KVd)

Common Tern Uncommon in e WA in summer: 1 at 
Calispell Lake Pend Oreille 6/2 (TLi), 2 at Potholes 
Grant 7/11 to 7/21 with 1 remaining 7/28 (eBird)

Forster’s Tern High count: 275 at Potholes Grant 
7/11 and 7/28 (eBird)

Elegant Tern Uncommon in WA: 2 at East Sand 
Island Wahkiakum 7/14 (eBird)

GUADALUPE MURRELET Rare in WA: 
2 at Westport Pelagic Grays Harbor 7/22 
(BS,BL)

Cassin’s Auklet Rare locally: 4 at Chambers 
Bay Pierce 7/21 with 2 there 7/31 (BL)

Horned Puffin Rare in WA: 1 at Alexan-
der Island Jefferson 7/7 (fide RyM), 1 near 
Smith Island Island 7/10 (fide RyM), 1 at 
Neah Bay Clallam 7/19+ (JSo), 1 near Cape 
Alava Clallam 7/26 (fide RyM)

Tufted Puffin Rare locally: 1 at Penn Cove 
Island 7/3 (Carla Corin)

Band-tailed Pigeon Rare locally: 1 at Jasper Moun-
tain W Walla Walla 6/13 (eBird)

WHITE-WINGED DOVE Rare in WA: 1 at Selah 
Yakima 7/10 to 7/13 (KvL)

Boreal Owl Reports included: 1 at Rainy Pass Skagit 
6/21+ (AxP)

Common Nighthawk High count: 120 at Winthrop 
Okanogan 6/10 (RyM)

Calliope Hummingbird Uncommon in w WA: 1 at 
Government Meadow King 6/30 (ScR), 1 at Naches 
Pass King 7/3 (AdL), 1 at Sunrise, Mount Rainier NP 
Pierce 7/27 (CCl)
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American Three-toed Woodpecker Uncommon lo-
cally: 1 south of Mt. Claywood Jefferson 7/25 (SGr)

Black-backed Woodpecker Nesting reports: 1 at a 
nest at Government Meadows Pierce 7/1 (MR) with a 
pair feeding 2 juveniles there 7/4 (BL, Peter Wimberg-
er), pair feeding at least one juvenile at Mount Rainier 
NP Lewis 7/5 (eBird)

Least Flycatcher Reports included: 2 at Camas 
Meadows Chelan 6/10 (ScR)

Black Phoebe Nesting report: 1 adult with 3 juveniles 
at Woodland Cowlitz 6/3 (eBird)

Say’s Phoebe Nesting report: 1 adult feeding birds in 
a nest at Kendall Whatcom 6/26 (KLn)

Ash-throated Flycatcher Rare in w WA: 1 at Mont-
lake Fill King 6/3 (William Driskell), 1 at Marymoor 
Park King 6/5 to 6/10 (eBird), 1 at Steigerwald Lake 
NWR Clark 6/22 (KVd)

Western Kingbird Reports in w WA included: 1 at 
Randle Lewis 7/25 (ACt,JGl), 1 at American Camp 
San Juan 7/30 (eBird)

Eastern Kingbird Uncommon locally: 2 at Point 
No Point Kitsap 6/14 (BWg,GG), 1 at Tatoosh Island 
Clallam 6/24 (TWo)

SCISSOR-TAILED FLYCATCHER Rare in WA: 1 
at Umtanum Road Kittitas 6/3 (Lino Martinez)

California Scrub-Jay Reports from expanding range 
included: 4 at Wenatchee Chelan 6/3 (JVv)

Black-billed Magpie Rare in w WA: 1 at Seattle King 
7/14 (ST)

Bank Swallow Reports included: 120 at Sauk Valley 
Skagit 7/22 (RyM)

Mountain x Black-capped Chickadee Uncommon in 
WA: 4 east of Lyle Klickitat 6/22 (eBird)

White-breasted Nuthatch Uncommon locally: 1 at 
Two Rivers CP Benton 6/5 (DR)

Rock Wren Uncommon in w WA: 1 at Hurricane 
Ridge Clallam through 6/26 (McB), 1 at Kelly Butte 
King 7/1 (ScR)

Canyon Wren Rare in w WA: 1 west of Longmire 
Pierce 6/14 (eBird)

Mountain Bluebird Late report: 1 at Darrington 
Snohomish 6/10 (RyM)

Gray Catbird Rare locally: 1 at Lake Quinault 
Grays Harbor 6/23 (eBird), 1 at Cape Disappoint-
ment Pacific 7/8 (BS). Uncommon in w WA: 1 at 
Darrington Snohomish 6/10 (RyM)

Northern Mockingbird Uncommon in WA: 1 east 
of Toledo Lewis 6/22 (eBird), 1 at Seaview Pacific 
6/25 (SzW), 1 at Cape Disappointment Pacific 6/29 
(PKl), 1 near Moxee Yakima 7/6 (fide DGr)

CHESTNUT-SIDED WARBLER Rare in WA: 1 at 
Ephrata Grant 6/9 (MY), 1 at Umtanum Creek Yaki-
ma 6/10 (MCh)

MAGNOLIA WARBLER Rare in WA: 1 at East 
Wenatchee Douglas 6/7 (JT), 1 at Discovery Park 
King 6/22 (DOs)

American Redstart Uncommon locally: 1 at Wal-
la Walla RD Walla Walla 6/4 (MlD,MD), 2 at Oso 
Snohomish 6/11 (TMn) with 3 there 7/14 (ScR), 2 at 
Stillwater King 6/16 (JGl), 1 at Randle Lewis 6/20 
(BT,WhJ), 1 at St. Cloud Ranch Skamania 6/21 to 
6/26 (CaF), 2 at Three Forks Natural Area King 7/29 
(eBird)

HOODED WARBLER Rare in WA: 1 at Vancouver 
Clark 6/9 (JhB)

Yellow-breasted Chat High count: 7 at Ridgefield 
NWR Clark 6/17 (CrL). Reports from expanding 
range included: 1 at Magnuson Park King 6/2 (TSl) 
to 6/21 (JV), 1 south of Shelton Mason 6/3 (MtB) 
with 2 there 6/4 (TMn) to 6/14 (BT), 1 at Samish 
Island Skagit 6/4 (ThA), 2 at Snoqualmie King 6/27 
(eBird)
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Clay-colored Sparrow Nesting report:2 adults with 
3 juveniles Valley Stevens 7/2 (BL,CzH)

Brewer’s Sparrow Uncommon in w WA: 1 at Mary-
moor Park King 6/1 (MiH)

Lark Sparrow Uncommon in w WA: 1 at Steiger-
wald Lake NWR Clark 6/10 to 6/11 (eBird)

“Sooty” Fox Sparrow Rare locally in summer: 1 at 
Coupeville Island 7/2 (Jay Adams)

“Gambel’s” White-crowned Sparrow Uncommon 
locally: 1 north of Maple FallsWhatcom 7/14 (eBird), 
1 at Newhalem Whatcom 6/11 (RyM)

Rose-breasted Grosbeak Rare in WA: 1 at Spokane 
Spokane 6/27-7/3 (JA)

Lazuli Bunting Rare locally: 3 at Julia Butler Han-
sen NWR Wahkiakum 7/14 (CMk). Uncommon 
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locally: 1 at Quillayute Prairie Clallam 6/4 (eBird), 1 
at Sauk Mountain Skagit 7/7 (Patrice Clark), 1 at Port 
Hadlock Jefferson 7/18 (AxP)

INDIGO BUNTING Rare in WA: 1 at Wenas Yaki-
ma 6/10 (JFi) to 7/23 (eBird)

Tricolored Blackbird Uncommon locally: 1 at Wa-
terville Douglas 6/8 (eBird)

GREAT-TAILED GRACKLE Rare in WA: 1 at 
Potholes Grant 7/16 (eBird)

HOODED ORIOLE Rare in WA: 1 at Lake Kath-
leen King remained through 6/3 (AdL)

Lesser Goldfinch Reports from expanding range in-
cluded: 1 at Sinlahekin WMA Okanogan 6/3 (CWr,L-
Wr), 3 at Washtucna Adams 6/3 (CLy)
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